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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate te freah *
♦ wait te eouthweet wlndai fair ♦
♦ and beeemRig milder. ♦

Toronto. Feb. 26. Snow flur- ♦
♦ rie» hare occurred locally to- ♦ 
•e day In Ontario and western >
♦ Quebec, but elsewhere In the ♦ 
> Dominion fair weather has ore- >
♦ vailed, much more moderate ♦ 
■f from Ontario eastward and ♦
♦ comparatively mild in the west. ♦
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The only Vacuum Sweeper in the world that runs a 
real carpet sweeper in combination with the vacuum 
cleaner, with the possibility of using either separately. 
Ç Removes every particle of dust, dirt, threads, lint 
and hair. Runs just like a carpet sweeper. Be sure 
and see it.

« nom fiFreighter Crept into Port, Yesterday, 29 Days ont 
from Cardiff After being Mercilessly Buffeted by 
Wind and Wave—Lost Thirty-eight Miles in One
Week.
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a hurricane and helpless was driven 
back by It, while the seas were so 
heavy that the engineers pumped oil 
and ran oil through the toilets to still 
the waves while the officers pat out 
the water bags. Such a hurricane 
was never before experienced The fun
nel guys were finally wrenched from 
their fastenings, but before this hap
pened the strain was so great that it 
lifted the boat deck about a quarter 
of an inch.

After the worst experience Captain 
Purdon and the officers and crew of 
the steamship Kaduna ever had, that 
steamship arrived yesterday afternoon 
about four o’clock, anchored in the 
harbor, and docked at the I. C. R. 
terminus after eleven o’clock last 
night.

When seen on board the ship 
Captain Pardon and his officers were 
feeling happy over the safe arrival, 

all showed the effects of 
terrible experiences undergone dur
ing the very long voyage from Cardiff 
to St. John.

Flying high and light, with no car
go the steamer was a toy for the ele
ments, and the Kaduna’s officers are 
satisfied that they have been visited 
by all the gales and hurricanes on 
the North Atlantic during the past 
few weeks, 
blow away the canvas on the upper 
bridge, tear tarpaulins from the hatch
es, and then tear up the hatches, 
cause the ship’s funnel staÿs to rip 
the boat deck up to such an extent 
that it allowed the seas to wash into 
the engineer’s quarters, constituted 
an experience that no sea-faring man 
wishes to repeat. All on the Kaduna 
are well but worn out. The ship will 
need repairs before she sails on her 
voyage to South Africa with a general 
cargo.

Twenty-nine days out from Cardiff 
to this port in an ocean steamship 
tells the story of the hardships and 
perils the ship came through, and it 
was the grit of the captain and chief 
engineer with their respective staffs, 
that brought the liner into port with 
all safe.
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MAY LEAD TO BETTER 
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW
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McLellan Inspected Build
ing Yesterday — R. T. 
Hayes, Foreman of Jury.
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Wasted One Week
The seas broke through tho opening 

of the boat deck and flooded the quar
ters where the engineers live, so It 
was necessary for them to sleep In the 
engine room and get their meal» in 
the saloon. So fierce was the hurri
cane that the canvas was blown from 
the upper bridge, the tarpaulin», rip
ped from the hatches and the hatches 
torn up. Officers and members of the 
crew had their hands full looking af
ter matters and trying to mako all se
cure. For ono solid week the ship 
did not make any progress but was 
driven back thirty-eight miles.

Tho chief engineer, Mr. Harlow, 
was » very tired man last night for 
he had been almost continually at the 
throttle since the ship left Cardiff, 
notwithstanding the work at repairs. 
While In conversation with The Stan- 
daril reporter. Captain Purdon said 
that he has been in the grip of two 
previous hurricanes, but this was 
the worst of all.

Will Take Heavy Cargo
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AROUND THE CITY Special Prices On a Few LinesSpeaking with The Standard last 
evening. Coroner Roberts stated that 
the inquest into both deaths resulting 
from the fire would take in a wide 
scope, and that not only the cause of 
death in each particular case would 
be Inquired Into, but that other matr 
tore would be taken into considera
tion which would probably lead to a 
more rigid enforcement of the laws 
governing the condition of such build
ings. In the personnel of the jury Is 
found full evidence that the matters 
pertaining to the lire will be thorough
ly and carefully probed. The Jury 
empanelled last evening was compos
ed of the following business men: R. 
T. Hayes, manager; J. M. Humphrey 
ft Co., foreman; Richard Walsh of 
Waterbury & Rising; F. 8. Thomas, 
merchant; James Lewis, merchant; 
Edward Bates, contractor; W. H. 
White of White ft Calkiu and W. A. 
Wetmore, merchant 

The above mentioned men who 
have been chosen to act on the jury in 
both cases, viewed the remains of the 
victims of the fire last evening, and 
It was decided that the inquest would 
be held at the call of the coroner.

They will meet at the hotel this 
morning about nine o’clock and go 
through the building In order to gath
er material evidence to be used In 
connection with the inquest 

To acquaint himself with the facts 
of the case, Coroner Roberts, in com- 

Commissioner McLellan,

L.
To have a hurricanePublic Utilities.

A meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission was held here yesterday, 
but only routine matters $ere dealt 
with. To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

Mens’ Tan laced Boots, - - - $2.98 and $3.48
Regular $5.00 Values v

ladies’ Tan and Black, Button and Laced Boots, - $2.89
See Shoes in Our Windows

McAvlty Assessment
A meeting of the common council 

will be held at 3 o’clock this after
noon, at which it is hoped a bill to fix 
the assessment of the McAvlty Com
pany for a period of years will be 
agreed on .

Ran Away.
A horse owned by O’Neill Brothers 

ran away on North Market street 
yesterday, and after racing along 

. Charlotte street, up Coburg street hid 
and down Paddock street was brought 
to a stop by a Mr. Gillespie. Luckily 
no damage was done.

Acknowledgements.
The management of the Seamen’s 

Institute beg to acknowledge with 
thanks the sum of ten pounds from 
the R. M. S. Empress of Britain, per 
Captain G. O. R. Elliott, Assistant 
Marine Superintendent; also tho sum 
of $20.06 from R. M. S. Royal Edward, 
per Mr. Best.___________

Horse

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StThe Kaduna is an excellent ship 
and well fitted up, but being so far 
out of water, proved a mere tour for 
tho heavy gales. There is a full gen
eral cargo awaiting the ship for South 
Africa and Included in the lot is very 
heavy mining machinery, some of the 
pieces weighing as much aa twenty-

Easy Prey For Galet.
It was on Wednesday, January 28, 

that Captain Purdon steamed out of 
Cardiff with the Kaduna. She was 
without cargo and was very high in 
the water, drawing not more than 
eleven feet foreward and about six- eight tons, 
teen feet aft. She was consequently 
an easy prey for the gales that swept 
the western ocean during the winter 
months. The ship was about eight 
hundred miles on her voyage, and was 
having a hard time with gales and 
heavy seas, when the condenser doors 
were broken and then she was de
layed. It was thought it might be 
as well to run back to Queenstowh, 
but like the Captain, the Chief Engi
neer is a practical determined man, 
so the «hip was hove too for sixteen 
hours while temporary repairs were 
made, and these repairs managed to 
last until she arrived safe in port.
It was one gale after another and 
Kaduna was so light in the water that 
she was buffeted about at will.

***********
Marine Superintendent Cunningham 

was on hand when the ship docked 
and congratulated Captain Purdon on 
reaching port safely. Mr. Cunning
ham stated he had no doubt that the 
ship would arrive alright despite the 
fact that she was so long on the voy
age. In a few days she will be ready 
for her long voyage to South Africa 
with a full cargo, and when loaded, 
will be more able to so against any 
hurricanes met with.

Spoke on Missions.
Rev. Mr. Scrlmge, our returned mis

sionary from Trinidad, spoke at tho 
Thank Offering service held in St. 
Andrew’s church last evening on the 
work in Trinidad. Rev. Mr. Scrimgeour 
told 1» an interesting manner of the 
progress made and of the needs of 
the field. The address was listened 
to with keen attention by all .present.

Sugar Refinery.
F H. Anson of the Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries Ltd., to in the city in con
nection with the work at the new 

refinery at Ballast Wharf. He 
could not say last evening just when 
the big structure would be ready lor 
manufacturing, but he felt satisfied 
with the progress being made. He 
will remain in the city for several 
days and will make an inspection of 
the buildings.

At Every *Day Club.
At the Boys’ Every Day Club last 

evening Miss Carrie Baiilio, Mr. and 
. Mr,. George R. ABjj* C.

psnjr with 
went through the burned building yes
terday afternoon and made a careful 
examination of the Interior of the ho
tel. Discussing the situation with a 
representative of The Standard last 
evening. Coroner Roberta said that 
there were many hotels In the city 
which, If visited by such a Are as that 
of Tuesday evening, would be the 
scenes of much greater calamities. He 
Inferred that at the Inquest the mat
ter of hotel accommodation and con
venient means Of i (escape In such 
buildings would he thoroughly gone 
Into.

From the present condition of the 
body of Albert Johnston. It Is self evi
dent that tiie’ lad was caught in try
ing to effect an escape through the 
door of his bedroom. One of his hands 
and the side of his face were slight
ly burned and the body was found in 
a bundle behind tho door of the bed
room. It is concluded that the un
fortunate lad opened the door and was 
Instantly met by a sweep of flame, 
which forced him to retreat and fall 
to the floor in a swoon. The tiny body 
being bundled up behind the door 

to account for It being over

:

VAnother One Delayed
It was only last Wednesday that 

the steamship Carlndon arrived in 
New York, having been twenty-eight 
days from London, and in her voyage, 
her officers state, the gales were the 
worst they ever experienced. Some 
members of her crew were Injured by 
being thrown about by the heavy seas. 
Fortunately all on board the Kaduna 
are well but worn out They are ap
parently happy and glad to be In port

Poured Oil on Wave»
The barometer kept low nearly all 

the time, being particularly low from 
February 4th until the 12th, and on 
the latter day, the ship encountered
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Ii free Patterns in Pattern Dept. Thursday, friday and Saturday
EBHvEr. bM,,ss a»
heard In several readings, and Mr.

several numbers. Mr.

*1

Smith sang 
Dunlop contributed several piano se
lections. About ninety boys were 
present and a very pleasant time was 
spent.

I seems 
looked by the firemen.

! WHITED TO UT HOT 
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The Street Walking Case 
Again Laid Over—Benja
min Fish Given Heavy 
Sentence.

Today
After the jury, whch has been 

chosen to act at the inquiry, viewed 
the remains of Albert Johnston, who 
lost his life In the Grand Union Hotel 
fire at Chamberlain’s undertaking 

last evening, the body was 
there to the residence

Fire Destroys Residence, 
Loss 11,500—Impossible 
to Prevent Total Destruc
tion—Spread Rapidly.

\Joseph Dixon Said he was 
Mad—Twice Ejected from 
Shelter, was Story.

! rooms 
taken from 
of John O’Brien, 42 Mill street. The 
funeral will be conducted today at 
2.30 o’clock. At the Cathedral pray
ers will be read over the body and 
Interment will be made in the old 
Catholic cemetery.^

Big Leaguers In Rome.
Price, of the North End, re

ceived frota Rome a postcard sent 
to him by Tom Daley the baseball 
player, and a native of this city. 
Daley, who will figure this season in 
the catching line with the Chicago 
White Sox Is touring the world with 
top notch artists of the diamond and 
is now viewing the ruins of ancient 
Rome. Although young Daley’s age 
to still undersize to place him in the 
voting Hat, the former North Ender 
has gained an enviable reputation on 
the baseball field, and he is being 
watched closely by the scouts. Last 
season Daley played with the Lowell 
team.

Before Magistrate Ritchie In the 
police court yesterday afternoon Fred 
Secord was fined $25 or three months. 
The sentence was allowed to stand.

Gussle Ackerman and Myrtle 
Fléwelllng were befone the court 
charged with street walking. After 
hearing the evidence of Night Detec
tive Lucas, the Magistrate remanded 
the prisoners.

Benjamin Fish was sentenced to 
$8 or fifty days in Jail for drunkenness 
and $32 or four months for resisting 
the police.

George Litton, charged with obtain
ing money from Aaron Saltzman 
under false pretences was to have 
been dealt with, but the case was 
postponed. An effort has been made 
to find the three girls who lived in 
the house but they have not been 
located.

I
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A disastrous fire which broke out 

yesterday at Brown’s Flats, resulted In 
the complete destruction of the resi
dence of William Day, and caused a 
total loss of property valued at $1,600. 
Only $500 Insurance was carried on the 
building. Mr. Day will find It difficult 
to replace the property.

Fire in the building was first de
tected between ten and eleven o’clock 
In the morning, and it had then already 
gained a certain amount of headway. 
Starting near the roof of the house the 
fire which, it is believed, was caused 
by a defective flue, spread rapidly 
through the floors and partitions and 
soon the house was a mass of flame. 
There was ne available means of 

Proposed Bye-Law Change. . checking the blaze and Mr. Day had to 
The Board of Fire Underwriters stand by and see his home destroyed, 

have made the suggestion to the city The house was completely destroyed 
that when the building by-laws are re- causing damage to the extent of $1,500, 
vised there should be a clause provld- and besides this Mr. Day lost all of his 
Ing that In all buildings In which a furniture which will mean an addition- 
gas lighting system Is Installed there al loss, 
must be a meter cr stopcock some
where n front and easily accessible, IMPERIAL SPRINGS A SENSATION

£ rt'oVTtf 5 M SÏÏ 35- “
esses of Are, pipes are burned off or
broken, and tho escaping gas greatly '’L * n®.
Increases the difficulties of the Bremen ”“dth",8 0f^2v.bi hî^ea
in extinguishing the flames. OtherKmsvm « a .\ntnfi nvAwiainn stores, barber shops, b ar*r 001U8, etc.. nflolyd ft* pwvlaRm anl0ng consternated people—the re- 
which the Ire underwriters wish to „llt , wrecked circus train—you 
have put Into effect hero. can get some little Idea of the excite-

Chanuet In Charter ment this wonderful picture produced.
The city commissioners are adver- }* *’ * two-rool Vltagraph—an abso- 

Using bills to make several amend lHte scream of fiin and high tension, 
menu to the dty charter upon which
the citizens' committee worked so *°?> Weekly. The Imper-

s hard two years ago. One proposed 'Jhowlns the’onmd
amendment asks that the common SSI Loi? thô rhîm
council be authorized from time to Moncton huSi
time to redistribute the services men- ?he Crarïsn»
tinned In sub-sectlou 1 of section 14 gg & EckTtau.
Of -the charter, and la.apparently In- features The Banio Triotended to give the confmtetloner. the WSS M weU Bustoeîs waS 
right to change about Another pro- sïïo^w U& T«SS
posed amendment provides for the fll- ««i-nniarm adventure “Wreck-ling of a vacancy In the office of com- T&S&ttSSVtïS SX 
rolaaioner should such vacancy occur ea m * 
within three calendar months before 
a biennial election.

The even tenor of life at Central Po
lice Station was rudely disturbed last 
evening when a boisterous person en
tered and stated Ills desire to lay a 
charge against Adj. Cummings of the 
Salvation Army for ejecting him twice 
from that haven, despite the fact that 
he had the necessary fifteen cents.

Joseph Dixon was the name under 
which the disturber labors and It Is 
understood that he has only been out 
of jail a few days. Bursting through 
tho doors of the police station, and 
before he could be questtonèd, Dixon 
drew fifteen cents from his pocket and 
threw them with great force upon the 
desk. After stating that he was In a 
towering rage he requested to be tak
en below.

“Am I drunk?” asked" Dixon, glaring 
wildly around. “I went in there at half 
past six with a loaf of bread and was 
put out I went back, Cummings can’t 
fool me, and I was put out again. I 
want to lay a charge against him.”

Although It was the general opln- 
tin that Dixon had had several drinks, 
no one said anything. He was then 
offered a bed, but on continuing to air 
his grievance, was gently but firmly 
led to the door, said door was opened 
and Dixon placed outside. What hap
pened to him after that Is not for pub
lication. Truly tills la an unjust world.

Y
The Llngan Probably Safe.

The United States papers were much 
alarmed regarding the safety of the 
Dominion Coal steamship Llngan, 
bound from Portland, Me., to Louis- 
burg, because she had been a couple 
of days over due. The steamer Hoche- 
laga reported having sighted the over
due Llngan off the coast on Monday 
last. She was then working her way 
slowly through the lee, and it was 
expected in Loulsburg yesterday that 
with the change of wind the Llngan 
would be able to' get out 
and make port safely.

Suggestions In Mouse Furnishing Are Acceptable Now

Here Are Some New Curtains and Materials
Fancy Curtain Nets—Conven

tional stripes and square ef
fects, suitable for living room, 
dining rooms, etc. A largo 
assortment In white, cream 
and Arab shades. 46 to 50 In
ches wide. Yard 37c. to $1.10

Madras Muslins—White and 
cream, very pretty effects for 
bedrooms, iu floral and con
ventional designs, some with 
scalloped borders. 30 to 50 
inches wide. Yard 13c. to 63c.

Scrim#— 
Voile, Crepe and Marquisette, 
white and cream grounds 
with blue, pink, rose, green 
and yellow borders. 36 to 40 
inches wide. Yard 22c. to 65c

Hemstitched Scrims and Mar
quisette—White, cream and 
linen colors. 38 and 40 Inches 
wide. Yard 38c. and 40c.

Scrim Curtains—So easy to do 
up, and so very serviceable 
for almost any window In the 
house. We offer a large vari
ety, some with lace edge, 
many with Insertion, others 
with both lace and Insertion. 
Price» range, per pair, from 
$1.60 to $6.25.

Scotch Lace Curtains—Newest 
designs, narrow borders, 
white, cream and ecru; 36 to 
45 inches wide, 21-2 yards 
long. Pair $1.30 to $4.50.

Irish Point Curtains—Excep
tionally good value. A large 
variety In white and cream 
with single or double borde
rs; 40 to 50 Inches wide, 2 1-2 
to 3 yards long. Pair $2.80 to

°' the floesI
DEATHS. BIG VALUES IN WINTER COATS

A chance for you to buy a coat tor 
less than half what they are worth at 
F. A. Dyke man's store. They have 
seventeen coats left and want to get 
rid of them as quickly as possible, 
that accounts for this phenomenal of
fer. Buyers have admitted most en
thusiastically that never before did 
they experience such very remarkable 
values. All of these coats are this 
season’s styles, beautifully tailored, 
and- made from stylish cloths. Coats 
that sell regularly for $7 fo 1*2, go at 
$2.49, $2.98. 94-98 and $7.98. Don't 
forest the big sale of children’s dress
es now going on at their store. Their 
window display will give you an Idea 
of the wonderful value, they are of
fering. ______

Plain Scrims—With drawnwork 
border, white, cream and lin
en shades, very durable. 34 
to 40 Inches wide. Yard 28c. 
to 63c.

HAMILTON—Suddenly on Saturday 
February 21«L at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur M. Howe, 61 
Hawthorne street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
Elisabeth Cranston, widow of Dr. 
George A. Hamilton, of this city. 

Funeral Friday afternoon, the 27th 
Inst., from St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church. Service at 3 O'clock.

;

Colored Touraine Marquleette—Extra
heavy quality, cream and ec
ru. 40 inches wide; drawn- 
work border. Yard 78c.

CARPET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

IN MEMORIAN.

In loving memory of George B. 
Munroe, who passed from this life 
unto that above, February 26th, 1913. 
Gone but not forgotten.
We miss thy kind and willing hand, 

Thy fond and earnest care.
Oaf homo to gone without thee,

We miss thee everywhere.
Wife and Utile daughters.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited* Maritime province skating cham
pionships, Victoria Rink tonight Ov
er twenty fast men entered.

Hockey
Don’t forgot tho Chatham-St. John 

hockey match tomorrow nightTHE PRINCE WILLIAM,HOTEL,
Egi

î t■ ;

.................. .___ _

Children’s New Coats and Reefers
The Styles for Spring are Featured Interestingly in this Attractive Showing.

Mothers will get a great deal of pleasure as well as valuable information 
about new style effects from an inspection of this showing of brand new coats for 
little ones of four up to the sizes suitable for girls of fourteen. The garments are par
ticularly well made and smart in appearance. The full back effect is featured and 
many of the coats have a wide low belt, Some of the smaller coats are with brass 
buttons and sleeve emblems,
COATS AND REEFERS with and without velvet collars in Tweeds, Cheviots, fine 

check Serges and Shepherd Plaids. A fine array of children's representative 
styles for Spring wear, affording exceptional values and wide range of choice. 
Among the colors are plain navy, red, brown, fawn, grey, blue. Prices from
$4.25 to $13.00.

Sport Coats for Ladies
These coats are going to be very correct for this Spring. We offer a few of 

these new garments and you'll be impressed at once by their dressy appearance, 
Sport Coats in brown and fawn and black and white plaids, Sizes 34, 36, 38,

$14.25 to $22.50Each

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Why Not Make Your Home
More Beautiful—More Comfortable?

An appropriate Mantel half furnishes a room, its a permanent 
furnishing that probably yields more solid comfort and cheer than 
anything else. Our Line Should Interest you.

Wood Mantels In the Lateet Designs, 
Open Fire Llnlnge, Monarch Grates, 
Fenders, Andirons (Black or Brass),
Fire Sete, Spark Guards, Gas Loge, Etc.

We have never offered such excellent values or such attractive
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